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Wine Gems of Italy — Beyond Chianti 
Dolly Ammann 
Member, TCWS Board of Directors, Event Co-Chair 

 

     Join us Sunday, July 21, at Meadow Springs Country 

Club for an adventure in Italian wine. We are going to go 

beyond the Italian wines you may be familiar with to  

discover some extraordinary lesser- known wines from  

different areas of Italy. These wines are considered truly 

exceptional. All the wines at this event are rated at least 90 

points or more and are made from Italian grape varieties, 

including some you may not have heard of before.  

     If you think all Italy has to offer in sparkling wine is a 

simple Prosecco, or an overly sweet Asti Spumante or fizzy 

Lambrusco, you will be in for a surprise. The first wine of 

the day is an exceptional sparkling wine from the area of 

Franciacorta in the northern province of Lombardy. While 

sparkling wines are made all over Italy, Franciacorta is  

considered the premier appellation for sparkling wine made 

by the traditional method – secondary fermentation in the 

bottle. So, the first wine, rated 92 points by Wine Enthusiast, 

is the Berlucchi ‘61 NV Franciacorta Brut DOCG, from the 

winery that launched the sparkling wine revolution in the 

Franciacorta appellation. It is made from 90 percent  

Chardonnay and 10 percent Pinot Nero grapes. Fermented 

in temperature-controlled stainless steel tanks and aged for 

6 months in tank before bottling, it spends 18 months aging 

in the bottle on the lees before disgorging. (www.berlucchi.it). If 

you like French Champagne, you will love this exciting    

sparkler with its lively palate of creamy peach, apple, citrus 

and brioche.  

     Next comes a flight of 2 wonderful white wines. The first 

is a 2017 Caggiano “Devon” Greco di Tufo DOCG from 

Campania – rated 95 points by James Suckling, 92 points by 

Vinous, 90 points by Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate. Greco 

(Continued on page 4) 

 Malbec: Washington vs. The World 
Tony Sharpe 
Member, TCWS Board of Directors, Event Co-Chair 

 

     Although the recent rains and cooler temps may make 

you question whether summer is coming, my event co-chair, 

Judy Stewart, and I are still optimistic that summer will  

have arrived for our Malbec tasting, Sunday, June 23,  

3 Eyed Fish Kitchen + Bar, Richland, starting at  

2:00 p.m. As I’ve previously written, we are planning a  

tasting and comparing of Malbecs from Argentina, France 

and Washington State for 42 other fellow red wine        

adventurers. To note – the last time the wine society had    

a Malbec tasting was March 2017.  

     So, a review from past EVOEs – the Malbec grape, which 

is similar to Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot, originated in 

France’s Bordeaux Region. However, today, almost 70% of 

the world’s Malbec vineyards are in Argentina, and many of 

them at much higher altitudes than France or Washington. 

(Continued on page 3) 
 

http://www.tricitieswinesociety.com
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President’s Message 
Ted Davis, TCWS President 

 

Cab and Merlot – Telling the Difference  
 

Can you tell the difference between a Cabernet Sauvignon 

and Merlot? For many wine drinkers, they can’t … at least 

not very easily. Many assume the 2 wines taste quite differ-

ent, but most winemakers will admit it’s nearly impossible 

to tell them apart in a blind tasting. Both grapes have similar 

structure, that is, high in tannin and relatively low in acid; 

and, have very similar flavors and aromas, e.g., black currant, 

plum, cassis and sometimes dark chocolate, leather or  

tobacco. As for the idea that Merlot is “softer,” forget it. 

That idea may be good PR, if you’re a Merlot producer, but 

the taste can be otherwise. Both wines can be soft in form 

or “big” in texture, depending more on how and where the 

grapes are grown and how the wine is made.  
(Source: Wine Lovers Calendar)  

 

Random Wine Facts 
 

 The smell of a young wine is called an “aroma” while a 

more mature wine offers a more subtle “bouquet.” 

 When wine and food are paired correctly, they have 

“synergy” or a third flavor beyond what either the food 

or drink offers alone. 

 A “dumb” wine refers to the lack of odor in a wine, 

though it may develop a pleasing odor in the future. 

 When tasting wine, hold the wine in your mouth for     

a moment and then either swallow or spit into a spit-

toon. A good wine will have a long aftertaste, while an      

inferior wine will have a short aftertaste. 

 There is a right and wrong way to hold a wine glass. 

Wine glasses should always be held by the stem and  

not the bowl because the heat of the hand will raise   

the temperature of the wine. 

 A standard glass of red or white wine contains around 

110 calories. (Source: An Insider’s Guide to Learning All About Wine, 

M. Bonadies)  
 

Wine, the Bible and Religion 
 

Wine is mentioned 521 times in the Bible. Here are a few 

examples: 

 Genesis 9:20 – Noah, the first tiller of soil and planter 

of vineyards. 

 John 2:3-10 – Jesus turned water into wine at the    

Marriage of Cana in Galilee. 

 Proverbs 31:6-7 – Alcohol is for people who are dying 

and for those in misery. Let them drink and forget their 

poverty and remember their misery no more.  

 Ecclesiastes 2:3 – Driven by desire for wisdom,       

Solomon cheered himself up with wine.  

 Timothy 5:23 – Stop drinking only water; in view of 

your frequent ailments take a little wine to help your 

digestion. 

 Matthew 11:19, Luke 7:34 – Jesus drank wine and was 

called winebibber or tipper. (Source: rackwine.com) 

  

June Wine Quotations 
 

 Wine makes daily living easier, less hurried, with fewer 

tensions and more tolerance. (Source: Benjamin Franklin) 

 I was in love with a beautiful blond once. She drove me 

to drink; that one thing I’m indebted to her for.     
(Source: W.C. Fields) 

 Wine can of their wits beguile, make the sage frolic, and 

the serious smile. (Source: Homer, Odyssey, 9th century, B.C.)  

 Men are like wine – some turn to vinegar, but the best 

improve with age. (Source: Pope John XXIII) 

 Comprises are for relationships, not wine.             
(Source: Sir Robert Scott Caywood) 

2019 Projected Event Calendar 

 

June – Malbec: Washington vs. The World  
 

July – Wine Gems of Italy – Beyond Chianti 
 

August – Sangria Wine in the Summertime 
 

September – The Battle: Petit versus Petite 
 

October – Wine Judging Seminar 
 

November – 41st Annual Tri-Cities Wine Festival  

        &  Volunteer Party 
 

December – Holiday Party 

At the Tri-Cities Wine Society Annual Meeting, President 

Ted Davis presented outgoing director Pete Tice with a  

certificate of appreciation and a thank you gift. 

Committee unveils new society logo at the Annual Meeting. 

rockwine.com
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     Is there a taste difference? For some the answer is yes, 

but determine this for yourself as palate’s differ. However, 

the following are noted differences from 2 sources. Malbec 

from Argentina is “fruit forward, plumy, noticeable tannins, 

and a velvety texture on the palate.” French Malbec is 

“savory, tart, with firm tannins and hints of blackberry and 

plum.” (Source: winefolly.com) Washington State Malbec is “silky 

with fine-grained tannins, and flavors of blackberry, marion-

berry and lavender.”  
(Source: Great Northwest Wine, “Argentina vs. Washington a Smackdown”)  
     Malbec fruit is thick skinned and very dark in color; and, 

it has been described as a “rustic relative of Merlot.” In the 

vineyard, the vines are very partial to a warm, dry climate 

with cool evenings, which is plentiful here in Eastern    

Washington. 

     We will be tasting and comparing 6 wines:  

 2013 Gamache Vintners Malbec, Washington (awarded 

“one of 50 best Washington State wines under $30) 

 2016 Bartholomew Winery Malbec, Washington 

 2016 Vino La Monarcha Malbec, Washington 

 2016 Catena Appellation La Consulta Malbec, Argentina 

 2017 Fabre Montmayou Reserva Malbec, Argentina 

 2014 Château Eugénie Cuvée Réservée de l’Aïeul    

Malbec-Tannat Cahors, France 

     Each “flight” of 2 wines will be paired with a wonderful 

appetizer-style item from the 3 Eyed Fish kitchen. Menu 

items include: Kung Pao Lettuce Wraps; Rosemary Chicken 

Ravioli with Crostini; and, Steak Tacos. Then, for the finale, 

a fourth, dessert-style, wine – the Barnard Griffin 2017  

Syrah Port – that will be served with the dessert, “Pig   

Candy,” which is thick-cut bacon baked in maple sugar with 

a slight touch of cayenne pepper.   

     Finally, we hope you have already marked your calendars 

for Sunday, June 23. Now, time to send in your reserva-

tion coupon, page 5. We are limited to just 44, so don’t 

wait. Cheers! 

(Continued from page 1) 

Malbec: Washington vs. The World 
Malbec: Washington vs. The World 

Event Chairmen: Tony Sharpe & Judy Stewart 

 

Date:   Sunday, June 23  

Time:  2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

Location: 3 Eyed Fish Kitchen + Bar (event space) 

  1970 Keene Road, Richland 

Cost:  Members, $55; guests, $65 

Limit:  44 

Type:  Educational  

Bring:  A “Port-style” wine glass;  

                          Your best food and wine palate 

Cutoff:   Tuesday, June 18 

Cancellation Policy: For a full refund, cancellation must 

be made on or before Friday, June 14, to Judy Stewart, 

either in writing, judystewart11@gmail.com, or by phone, 

627-6579. 

 

Sangria Wine in the Summertime 
Tony Pennella 
Member, TCWS Board of Directors, Event Co-Chair 

 

     Sangria is a classic wine cocktail that can be enjoyed  

year-round; however, in my opinion, summertime is Sangria 

time. For me there is nothing better than a chilled Sangria 

on a warm summer day. With this in mind, the Tri-Cities 

Wine Society will be celebrating summer with a Sangria  

tasting and picnic under the beautiful shade trees on the 

grounds of Badger Mountain Vineyard & Winery, 

Kennewick, Sunday, August 25. 

     Sangria is found around the world, but its origins can  

be traced to Spain where wine was mixed with sugar, juice 

and fruit. If you order Sangria today, or better yet, follow a 

recipe and make it at home, expect a wine-based beverage 

with a kick that can be sweet or savory, but always fruity. 

Many recipes add Brandy, or flavored liqueur, to increase 

the alcohol percentage, and sparkling water or wine and 

lemon-lime soda to make it sparkle and tickle your tongue. 
(www.vinpair.com) 
     Traditionally a red-wine blend, Sangria can be made  

with white, Rosé or sparkling wine, or just about any wine 

imaginable. Currently, my committee is working diligently to 

come up with interesting and tasty “concoctions” for your 

tasting pleasure and enjoyment. What will they be? Red or 

white, sweet or savory, sparkly or zesty, the possibilities are 

endless. Stay tuned! Future EVOEs will have more about 

what we create.  

     But, let’s not forget the food! After all this event is also  

a picnic. I don’t know if you’re a fan of the Food Network’s 

Diners, Drive-ins and Dives, but recently, host Guy Fieri 

visited the Tri-Cities and several of our local restaurants 

have been featured on his show. Without giving too much 

away, is that enough of a hint as to a source for our picnic 

food?  

     So, Sangria, great food and a beautiful setting on a Sunday 

afternoon. What more could you ask for? Remember to 

mark your calendars and plan to join us Sunday, August 

25, for Sangria Wine in the Summertime. 

Bodega Catena Zapata, Mendoza, Argentina 

 

http://www.winefolly.com
mailto:judystewart11@gmail.com
http://www.vinpair.com
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Wine Gems of Italy — Beyond Chianti 
Event Chairmen: Dolly Ammann & Jim Hartley 

 

Date:   Sunday, July 21 

Time:   1:30 to 3:30 p.m. (approximate) 

Location:  Meadow Springs Country Club 

  700 Country Club Place, Richland 

Cost:   Members, $65; guests, $70 

Limit:   48  

Type:   Wine & food tasting; educational 

Bring:   Sense of adventure 

Cutoff Date:  Tuesday, July 16 

Cancellation Policy: For a full refund, cancellation must 

be made on or before Tuesday July 16, to Judy Stewart, 

either in writing, judystewart11@gmail.com, or by phone, 

627-6579. 

Taste Back — Annual Meeting,  

Award Winning Wines & More  
Dolly Ammann 
Member, TCWS Board of Directors 
 

     The wine society’s annual meeting was Sunday, May 26, 

Horn Rapids clubhouse. After everyone had a glass of wine 

in hand, President Ted Davis called the meeting to order 

and gave a report on the society’s activities and finances. 

Both financial and membership reports provided to mem-

bers showed it was a financially successful year, with an 

increase in cash on hand, and there was an increase in 

membership. Members also received reports on the  

society’s public relations activities, its 2018/2019 programs, 

and upcoming programs for the remainder of 2019. A slate 

of returning directors was approved for a 2-year term.  

     Tri-Cities Wine Festival volunteer coordinator, Tony 

Pennella, discussed the need for volunteers to support  

festival activities. Without volunteers it would not be  

possible to hold the festival. He talked about the urgent 

need for winery recruiters. Tony also provided a sheet for 

members to indicate their volunteer preferences. Dolly 

Ammann asked for volunteers for the silent auction  

committee and explained the various jobs. She stressed the 

auction’s importance to the society’s scholarship program. 

     Outgoing director, Pete Tice, was thanked for his  

service and presented a plaque and gift. (Photo, page 2.)  

Jim Hartley won the door prize – 2 tickets to Auction  

of Washington Wines’ June event series fundraiser at Col  

Solare Winery. Society member Chuck Leininger, publisher,  

DiscoverWashingtonWine.com, donated the tickets.  

Sharon Kohler won the member “participation” award for 

attending the most society events in 2018/2019; and, during 

“Heads &Tails,” several members won bottles of wine.  

     At the end of the event, President Davis unveiled 

the society’s new logo! (Find it on pages 2 and 6, and 

read more about the change in the July EVOE!)   

     There was an excellent buffet, with plenty of tasty food 

prepared by Chef Amy Davis, along with fine wine to enjoy. 

Chef Amy received a resounding round of applause! Again, 

thank you, Chef Amy. Then, as members left, they could 

select a “brown bag” with a gift of a bottle of wine! 

     Looking ahead – the next annual meeting is scheduled 

for May 2020.        

di Tufo is one of my favorite wines. Living 6 years in Italy,     

I recall sunny afternoons at Dal Capitano Ristorante on the 

pier in Pozzuoli, Sofia Loren’s hometown, eating some   

marvelous seafood dishes while drinking Greco de Tufo.  

     The second white wine is a 2017 Vietti Roero Arneis 

DOCG from Piedmont. Vietti has a great reputation for 

making outstanding Barolo and Barbaresco wines. Vietti is 

also well known for saving the Arneis grape variety from  

semi-extinction. Historically, this grape variety was used  

as a blending grape with Nebbiolo to make Barolo wines. It 

was often called “Barolo bianco.” However, this grape has no 

genetic relationship to Nebbiolo. Because modern Barolo 

producers have discontinued this practice, the Arneis grape 

was on its way to extinction. (www.klwines.com)   

     The next flight features 2 red wines from southern Italy. 

The first is the 2013 Vinosìa Luciano Ercolino Taurasi  

Santandrea DOCG from Campagnia – rated 95 points by 

James Suckling. This wine is made from the noble Aglianico 

grape variety grown in volcanic soils at high altitude. In Italy, 

Taurasi is often referred to as the “Barolo of the South.” 

You will see why when you taste it. (www.vinosia.com) 

     The second wine in this flight is the 2015 Gulfi 

“Nerojbleo” Nero d’Avola from Sicily – rated 93 points by 

James Suckling. Nero d’Avola is Sicily’s most planted and 

perhaps most important red-grape variety. Azienda Agricola 

Gulfi is a certified organic estate winery in Sicily’s southeast 

corner. The winery is known as one of the island’s top  

Nero d’Avola producers. (www.gulfi.it)  

     The third flight features 2 big reds from central and 

northern Italy. First, the 2011 Còlpertrone Sagrantino di 

Montefalco DOCG from Umbria – rated 93 points by 

James Suckling. It is made from Italy’s most tannic grape 

variety, Sagrantino. It 

has more tannins than 

Cabernet Sauvignon. 

The winery is part of 

Tenute del Cerro, a 

company  with 5  

wineries in central 

Italy. A native of  

Umbria, this grape 

variety was used for 

centuries to make 

sacramental wine. As required by Italian  law, the wine  

Contains 100 percent Sagrantino grapes and is aged 37 

months before being released. It spent 12 months of that 

time aging in French oak barrels. (www.tenutedelcerro.it) 

     The 2015 Guiseppe Campagnola Amarone della  

Valpolicella Classico DOCG from the Veneto region –  

rated 95 points by both Wine Spectator and James Suckling  

– is a big, dry, red wine made from partially dried grapes,  

primarily Corvina. The drying process concentrates the 

sugars and intensifies the flavors. The partially dried grapes 

are pressed and vinified into a dry wine. (www.campaniola.com) 

     Last, but not least, another fabulous bubbly, the Villa 

Crespia Franciacorta “Brolese” NV Extra Brut Rosé  

DOCG – rated 93 points by Wine Enthusiast. This wine is 

made from 60 percent Chardonnay and 40 percent Pinot 

Nero by the traditional method. (www.fratellimurati.it)  

     Now, with your interest piqued, watch for information 

on the food pairings, and other details, in the July EVOE. 

(Continued from page 1) 

Wine Gems of Italy — Beyond Chianti 

 

Umbria’s 

Sagrantino  

  grape 

Photo courtesy of Dolly Ammann 

mailto:judystewart11@gmail.com
discoverwashingtonwines.com
http://www.vietti.com/en/
http://www.vinosia.com
http://www.gulfi.it
http://www.tenutedelcerro.it
http://www.campanoila.com
http://www.fratellimurati.it
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 2019 Membership Application or Renewal  

 For ALL address/contact changes, contact Randy Schreiner, 

membership chairman. Phone: 509-572-2426;                   

Email: tcwinesocietymembership@gmail.com. 

 Memberships are for a year; the society sends renewal     

reminders.  

 Members receiving the EVOE by mail can find their        

renewal date on the mailing label; or, contact                

Randy Schreiner (contact info, above).  

 For the latest society information     

      and EVOEs, visit: 

      www.tricitieswinesociety.com. 
 

Tri-Cities Wine Society Event Policy 
 

Attendance Confirmation 

No tickets are issued. If an event is full when your reservation is  

received, you will be notified and put on a waiting list.  

 

*NOTE: Reservations mailed in the Tri-Cities area can 

take up to 4 days, or more, to reach the TCWS PO box. 

If your reservation is made within 5 days of the event, 

please call Treasurer Judy Stewart, 509-627-6579, or 

the cancellation point of contact listed in the event  

details box, and notify the event chairman or a co-chair 

by phone or email that your reservation is in the mail.  

 

Courtesy 

Strong smells deter from an enjoyable tasting experience. Please 

be considerate and do not wear perfume or after-shave when 

coming to an event. 

 

Guest Policy 

Events are open only to TCWS members and their guests.  

Guests must be sponsored by a TCWS member. 

 

Liquor Consumption 

Only wine served by the TCWS may be consumed during our 

events. 

 

Minimum Age 21 at All Events 

Only persons minimum 21 years of age are allowed at monthly 

program events or at the Tri-Cities Wine Festival. 

 

Event Refund 

If you cannot attend an event after the refund deadline, call the 

point of contact listed in the event details box. If your reservation 

can be filled, you may be able to get a refund. 
 

 New     Renewal 

  Single: $25     Couple: $35 

 

Referred by: _________________________________ 

 

How would you like to receive the EVOE newsletter? 

 Email  (current Email address requested*) 

 U.S. mail 

 Both Email and U.S. mail 

Name 1 ____________________________________ 

Name 2 ____________________________________ 

Address____________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

City, State, ZIP_______________________________ 

Phone Number_______________________________ 

Email 1*___________________________________ 

Email 2*___________________________________ 

 Membership Reminders 

 Event Sign-Up Coupons 

Malbec: Washington vs the World 
Sunday, June23 

Members: $55 Guests: $65 

 

Limit: 44  

Number of members attending ___ 

Member _______________________________________ 

Member _______________________________________ 

Phone Number_________________________________ 

Email__________________________________________ 

Guest 1________________________________________ 

Guest 2________________________________________ 

 

Note: Please provide phone & Email information! 

 Have MAST card; can help pour at the event 

 Available for other help   

Mail Payment with Coupon to: Tri-Cities Wine Society 

P.O. Box 1142      Richland, WA 99352 

Wine Gems of Italy — Beyond Chianti 
Sunday, July 21 

Members: $65 Guests: $70 

 

Limit: 48  

Number of members attending ___ 

Member _______________________________________ 

Member _______________________________________ 

Phone Number_________________________________ 

Email__________________________________________ 

Guest 1________________________________________ 

Guest 2________________________________________ 

 

Note: Please provide phone & Email information! 

 Have MAST card; can help pour at the event 

 Available for other help   

mailto:tcwinesocietymembership@gmail.com
http://tricitieswinesociety.org/web/evoe/2008/Latestevoe.pdf
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EVOE 
Newsletter of the  

Tri-Cities Wine Society  
 
Dolly Ammann 

 

Need any info? Have an idea?  

Contact us!  

carolynewammann@gmail.com 

 

This newsletter is also available on the 

web at www.tricitieswinesociety.com 

Tri-Cities Wine Society 
PO Box 1142 

Richland, WA 99352 

Looking Ahead to September!  

The Battle: Petit versus Petite 
 

For the Tri-Cities Wine Society’s September wine event, get ready to taste  

and compare wines made from 2 grape varieties commonly used as blending 

grapes – Petit Verdot and Petite Sirah, or Syrah. The tentative date is Saturday, 

September 14, at the lovely Barnard Griffin Winery, Richland.  

 

Washington State winemakers use these 2 grapes not only for blending but also 

to make single varietal wines. At the tasting, we will be tasting them as just that, 

single varietal wines. So, come, taste and learn why these are becoming popular  

with wine enthusiasts.   
  
 

mailto:carolynewammann@gmail.com
http://www.tricitieswinesociety.com

